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E-mail address: smateev@nbu.bg (S. Mateeff).The upper spatial limit Dmax for perception of apparent motion of a random dot pattern may be strongly
affected by another, collinear, motion that precedes it [Mateeff, S., Stefanova, M., &. Hohnsbein, J. (2007).
Perceived global direction of a compound of real and apparent motion. Vision Research, 47, 1455–1463]. In
the present study this phenomenon was studied with two-dimensional motion stimuli. A random dot
pattern moved alternately in the vertical and oblique direction (zig-zag motion). The vertical motion
was of 1.04 deg length; it was produced by three discrete spatial steps of the dots. Thereafter the dots
were displaced by a single spatial step in oblique direction. Each motion lasted for 57 ms. The upper spa-
tial limit for perception of the oblique motion was measured under two conditions: the vertical compo-
nent of the oblique motion and the vertical motion were either in the same or in opposite directions. It
was found that the perception of the oblique motion was strongly inﬂuenced by the relative direction of
the vertical motion that preceded it; in the ‘‘same” condition the upper spatial limit was much shorter
than in the ‘‘opposite” condition. Decreasing the speed of the vertical motion reversed this effect. Inter-
pretations based on networks of motion detectors and on Gestalt theory are discussed.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A random dot pattern can be seen in apparent motion, i.e., the
direction of the motion can be correctly identiﬁed, only when its
displacement is shorter than a critical limit (Braddick, 1974).
Increasing the length of the displacement towards and above the
critical value leads to a progressive decrease of the correct discrim-
inations to a chance level. The critical value is called upper spatial
limit of the perception of apparent motion and is usually labelled
Dmax in the literature, but in this text the notation Amax is also used.
With displacements shorter than critical, putative neuronal
units, motion detectors, may be activated to provide information
that the pattern dots are moving in a certain direction (Braddick,
1980). With larger displacements, the visual system may no longer
be able to establish the identity of the dots from one position to the
next one. No correspondence between the successive positions of
the dots can be established and no directed and coherent motion
can be seen. There is a consensus in the literature that the upper
spatial limit reﬂects spatial properties of the motion detectors, or
more simply, the size of their receptive ﬁelds. The basic parameters
of the pattern that affect the upper spatial limit are the spatial fre-ll rights reserved.
arian University, Montevideoquency content of pattern elements, the size of the aperture
through which the pattern is observed and the eccentricity of pre-
sentation (see Cavanagh & Mather, 1990; Todd & Norman, 1995,
for comprehensive reviews).
Recently Mateeff, Stefanova, and Hohnsbein (2007) reported
another factor, which strongly affected the upper spatial limit for
perception of apparent motion of a random dot pattern. They pre-
sented a pattern that smoothly moved for 50 ms (real motion),
then it disappeared for 50 ms and reappeared at a new position
(apparent motion). The real and the apparent motion were alter-
nated in time. The real motion was over a distance between 0
deg (stationary dots) and 1.34 deg, in the same or in the opposite
direction relative to the apparent motion. In this way subjects ob-
served a compound stimulus consisting of real and apparent mo-
tion. The upper spatial limit for perception of apparent motion
was deﬁned as the critical length of the displacement of a single
dot from the end point of each real motion to the start point of
the next one. With displacements larger than critical, subjects
were unable to use the visual information of the apparent motion
in discriminating the direction and speed of the global motion of
the pattern; their responses were based only on the real motion.
It was found that the upper spatial limit, when deﬁned in this
way, was strongly affected by the length and relative direction of
the real motion. For the largest lengths of real motion the differ-
ence between the upper spatial limits for the same and opposite
Fig. 1. Illustration of the motion of a single dot of the pattern under the ‘‘same” and
‘‘opposite” conditions. The dot appears at position a, moves to position b, and
disappears. Then it reappears at position c, moves vertically, disappears, etc. R – the
vector of the vertical motion, A – the vector of the oblique motion of the dot, D – the
vector of the global motion of the pattern.
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tion of apparent motion of the pattern seemed to be strongly af-
fected by the real motion that preceded it. However, when the
critical displacement was deﬁned as the distance between the start
(or the end) points of two successive real motions, the difference
appeared to be almost zero.
Mateeff et al. (2007) interpreted this ﬁnding on the basis of Ge-
stalt-principles formulated by Johansson (1950), (1994). It was
suggested that the real motion of each dot may be regarded as a
‘‘motion event”, i.e. as a single entity, or object, by the visual sys-
tem. Elementary motion detectors with equal spatial properties
may register the displacements of these entities, regardless of the
length and direction of the real motions. Therefore, the upper spa-
tial limit for perception of apparent motion of the entities, rather
than of the pattern dots themselves, should remain constant. With
this explanation, no assumptions are needed for interaction be-
tween the processes of extraction of the two motion signals; also
no assumptions of integration of the signals are necessary. How-
ever, for a more rigorous interpretation of the ﬁndings of Mateeff
et al. (2007), it is necessary to conﬁrm them empirically and to
demonstrate ways they may be manipulated.
The experiments of Mateeff et al. (2007) were carried out with
motions that were uni-dimensional, only in the horizontal direc-
tion. One of the goals of the present study was to check the results
of these experiments with a two-dimensional stimulus. Moreover,
Mateeff et al. (2007) measured the upper spatial limits for the
same and opposite directions of the real and apparent motions
by different tasks: discrimination of speed for the case of same
directions and discrimination of directions for the case of opposite
directions. This might be a potential source of differences between
the results under both conditions. With the compound motion
used in the present study, the upper spatial limits were measured
by the same task in all experimental conditions. Moreover, it was
studied how manipulations of the speed of the previous history
of an apparent motion affect its upper spatial limit.1 In this text the boldface letters are used to label vectors; lengths are labelled by
italics.2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
The stimuli were presented on a 13-in. commercial CRT monitor
with 70 Hz refresh rate. Custom-made software was used together
with an interface card that controlled the frame synchronization.
Resolutions of 640 px horizontally and 200 px vertically were used.
Each pixel was 0.078 deg wide and 0.17 deg high. The viewing dis-
tance was 30 cm, the background brightness was 12 cd/m2, and the
brightness of the pixels was 75 cd/m2 (Michelson contrast of 0.72).
Random element patterns were used with a density of 0.4 ele-
ments per degree2 on average. They were observed through an
invisible circular aperture of 19 deg diameter positioned in the
middle of the screen. A red ﬁxation mark, a 16 px (2.8 deg) vertical
line, was positioned in the centre of the aperture. Two additional
red cues were presented at either the upper or the lower corners
of the virtual square within which the circular aperture was in-
scribed. They informed the subject in which direction, upward or
downward, to expect the motion of the pattern.
2.2. Stimuli
All elements of the pattern moved en masse; in the following,
the motion of a single element is described. Each element appeared
at the position a (Fig. 1) and moved for the time T1 (‘‘vertical” vec-
tor R = ab). Then the element disappeared for the time T2 and reap-
peared (‘‘oblique” vector A = bc) at the new position c, etc. Both
motions, vertical and oblique, were alternated 12 times in theexperiments. The physical global direction D of this zig-zag motion
of the pattern is given by the vector sum D = R + A. The vertical mo-
tion vector R was always constant in each experimental block, in
downward or upward direction. The global direction D was either
upwards oblique or downwards oblique; to the left or to the right.
The lengths of the motions A1, from end to start of the vertical mo-
tion (Fig. 1), co-vary with D. They can be calculated by (e.g.) the co-
sine theorem. When the Y-component of the vector D (or A) is in
opposite direction to the direction of R, the condition is labelled as
‘‘opposite”. When the Y-component of D is in the same direction as
R, the condition is labelled as ‘‘same”. In the examples in Fig. 1,
the distances D are equal for both conditions. Correspondingly, the
distances A are quite different, A(‘‘same”) < A(‘‘opposite”). Con-
versely, when the distances A are equal for the two conditions, the
distances D are quite different, D(‘‘same”) > D(‘‘opposite”).
2.3. Procedure
At the beginning of each trial the ﬁxation mark and the two cues
appeared. The subject had to ﬁxate the red mark at the middle of
the stimulus ﬁeld. After 428 ms the moving pattern was presented
and the subject had to indicate the direction of the deviation of the
pattern (to the left or right) by pushing the ‘‘z” or ‘‘m” button of the
(English) keyboard. The presentation started with short lengths of
D (from start to start, Fig. 1); for these presentations the discrimi-
nation between global motions to the left and to the right was per-
fect. After three consecutive correct responses the length of D was
increased by one step and after an incorrect response D was de-
creased by one step (TUD-staircase, Levitt, 1971). In each trial a dif-
ferent pattern of elements was presented.
Fig. 2. Data from Experiment 1, conditions with R = 0 (stationary dots) preceding
the apparent motion A. Ordinate: upper limit Dmax = Amax in deg. Abscissa: down –
downward oblique apparent motion, up – upward oblique apparent motion, hor –
horizontal apparent motion. The error bars represent one standard deviation.
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the following way: 2N px horizontally (randomly to the left or to
the right) and N px vertically, in the same or in the opposite direc-
tion relative to R. Therefore, the change in D between two succes-
sive levels was 0.23 deg visual angle. In this way of determining D,
the start (and the end) point of the vertical motion (from a to b in
Fig. 1) translated along a straight line at 47.9 relative to the hori-
zontal during the 12 repetitions. This direction was constant for
the different levels of the staircase and for all conditions. The direc-
tion of A was constant during the 12 cycles of a single trial; how-
ever, it varied with the levels of the staircase between 65.7 and
26.7 relative to the horizontal for N between 2 and 11 px. It is pos-
sible to keep the direction of A constant for the levels of the stair-
case, but the direction of D will not be constant in this case. We
preferred to keep the direction of D constant i.e. the physical global
direction of the pattern.
In this way the values of both upper limits Amax and Dmax were
measured simultaneously for each experimental condition. A TUD-
staircase took 55 trials; with this number of trials about 9–15
reversals of the TUD-staircase were obtained. The ﬁrst reversal of
each staircase was discarded. A single data point of Amax (and Dmax)
was obtained by averaging not less than 20 reversals, obtained in
2–3 sessions on consecutive days.
3. Experiment 1
The basic goal of this experiment was to empirically check the
ﬁndings of Mateeff et al. (2007) with the two-dimensional zig-
zag motion, illustrated in Fig. 1, and with the use of the same psy-
chophysical task for the ‘‘same” and ‘‘opposite” conditions. A per-
fect conﬁrmation of their ﬁndings would be to obtain the same
values of Dmax in both conditions, and, correspondingly, quite dif-
ferent values of Amax in both conditions.
3.1. Stimuli
In Experiment 1 each element of the pattern consisted of a ver-
tical line of three contiguous pixels, i.e. of 0.52 deg length. The ver-
tical and the oblique motions, R and A, lasted for four frames, i.e.
T1 = T2 = 57 ms. The vertical motion was created in the following
way. In each subsequent frame the pattern was displaced by
2 px, i.e., the velocity was 2 px/frame or 24.1 deg/s. This created a
convincing percept of smooth vertical motion; no ‘‘gaps” on the
motion path were visible, since the vertical size of the element
(3 px) was larger than the displacement from frame to frame. In
this way each element travelled 6 px for four frames. The 12 cycles
of presentation took 1.37 s. Both directions of vertical motion, up-
ward and downward, were investigated in this experiment. Revers-
ing the direction of the vertical motion is equivalent to a 180-
rotation of the CRT monitor or of Fig 1. It does not affect the rela-
tion between the motions A and R.
Measurements were also made, in which the durations T1 and
T2 were the same, four frames, but instead to move vertically,
the elements of the pattern were stationary, i.e. R = 0. In this case
A = D. In two conditions the pattern moved upwards and down-
wards obliquely; in the third condition the motion A (and D) was
horizontal.
Thus, Experiment 1 consisted of seven conditions. In four of
them the length of the vertical motion was R = 6 px. Two condi-
tions were ‘‘same” and ‘‘opposite”, with vertical motions upwards
and downwards. The other three were the conditions with station-
ary pattern, R = 0.
Six subjects participated, three female. Two of them were the
ﬁrst and the second authors. The other subjects were naïve as to
the purpose of the experiment. They were extensively trained with
all conditions of the experiment.3.2. Results and discussion of Experiment 1
At ﬁrst we consider the data from the conditionswith R = 0. They
are presented in Fig 2. It is seen that the upper spatial limit is not
much affected by the direction of oblique motion of the pattern.
The values for the different subjects vary around a mean of about
1.7 deg. Here a fact is worth mentioning: the two measures of Dmax
for the oblique directions are almost equal to Dmax for the cardinal,
horizontal direction. Usually the performance of motion tasks is im-
paired when the motion is in an oblique direction (Ball & Sekuler,
1987;Matthews & Qian, 1999;Matthews &Welch, 1997). However,
this seems not to be the case when Dmax is measured. The ability of
the visual system to solve the correspondence problem seems to
be the same in the cardinal and non-cardinal meridians of the visual
ﬁeld. This lack of an oblique effect was out of the scope of this inves-
tigation and we have not studied it further.
The data from the conditions with R > 0 are presented in Fig 3,
in Dmax terms as well as in Amax terms. The mean values of Dmax
and Amax are not affected much by the direction of the vertical mo-
tion, upwards or downwards. For further analysis we pooled the
data for these two directions and calculated the differences
DDmax = Dmax (‘‘same”) – Dmax (‘‘opposite”) and DAmax = Amax
(‘‘opposite”) – Amax (‘‘same”) for each subject. DDmax is 0.27
(SD = 0.08 deg) and DAmax is 1.11 deg (SD = 0.06 deg) on average.
Both differences are signiﬁcantly different from zero. The value
of DDmax is not quite zero, but it is smaller than DAmax by a factor
of four. Therefore, the effect reported by Mateeff et al. (2007)
seems stable; it can be obtained with uni-dimensional as well as
with two-dimensional arrangements of motions of the random
dot pattern.
It seems that two extremes can be expected when the upper
spatial limits are measured with such zig-zag motions, namely,
that either DDmax or DAmax is nearly zero. The trade-off between
these two quantities can be described by the ratio
K ¼ ðDAmax  DDmaxÞ=ðDAmax þ DDmaxÞ
In case of DAmax = 0, we have K = 1, and when DDmax = 0, we
have K = 1. It can be calculated that K = 0.6 on average for Experi-
ment 1. It is an interesting question now, to consider what kind
Fig. 3. Data from Experiment 1, conditions with R > 0 preceding the oblique motion
A. Ordinate: upper spatial limits Dmax and Amax in deg. ‘‘R down” – R is downward,
‘‘R up” – R is upward. Filled symbols – condition ‘‘same”, empty symbols –
condition ‘‘opposite”. The error bars represent one standard deviation.
Fig. 4. Data from Experiment 2 for conditions ‘‘same” and ‘‘opposite” (see inset).
Ordinate: upper spatial limits Dmax and Amax in deg. Abscissa: the speed of the
vertical motion in pixels per frame.
Fig. 5. The ratio K, calculated from the data in Fig. 4, is plotted versus speed of the
vertical motion. The error bars represent one standard deviation.
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answer it, in the next Experiment 2 we studied the effect of the
speed (and duration) of the vertical motion on the DDmax vs. DAmax
trade-off.
4. Experiment 2
4.1. Stimuli
The experimental paradigmwas similar to that in Experiment 1.
Because of limited computer memory, the size of the elements of
the pattern was restricted to a single pixel. The vertical motion
was only in downward direction. It extended over seven contigu-
ous pixels. Its speed was manipulated by the number of frames,
for which the pattern remained in a ﬁxed position. Four speeds
were employed: 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 2 px/frame. For the lowest speed
of 0.25 px/frame the element remained at each of the 7 px for four
frames. For the next two speeds each of the 7 px was occupied for
two frames and one frame. For the fastest speed of 2 px/frame the
element jumped every second pixel; it occupied the ﬁrst, third,
ﬁfth and seventh pixel for one frame. The oblique apparent motion
always lasted for four frames as in Experiment 1.
Seven subjects participated (four female). Five of them partici-
pated in Experiment 1. The same TUD-staircase was applied for
measuring Dmax and Amax.
4.2. Results and discussion of Experiment 2
The results averaged over the seven subjects are shown in Fig. 4.
The main effect of the factor condition, ‘‘same” vs. ‘‘opposite”, was
signiﬁcant, F(1,18) = 553, p < 0.001. The interaction between the
factors speed and condition was also signiﬁcant, F(3,18) = 24.9,
p < 0.001. The difference DDmax decreased, whereas DAmax in-
creased with increasing speed of the vertical motion. From these
data, the values of K for each subject were calculated and their
means are presented in Fig 5. Despite that the extreme values of
K = ±1 were not achieved with the speeds used, it is clear that
manipulations of the speed of the vertical motion strongly affected
K. Low speeds resulted in negative values of K and high speeds in
positive values. The highest mean value of K for 2 px/frame was0.55; it is quite comparable to K = 0.6 obtained in Experiment 1
with the same speed of the vertical motion. Therefore, the decrease
of the size of the single elements of the pattern (from 3 px in
Experiment 1 to 1 px in this experiment) does not seem to have
played an essential role.
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To summarize: The results from Experiment 1 are in accordance
with those of Mateeff et al. (2007). The upper spatial limit Amax for
correct identiﬁcation of an apparent motion is strongly affected by
the presentation of another, preceding, motion. The effect can be
changed by manipulating the speed, correspondingly the duration,
of the preceding motion.
An interpretation in terms of interactions between the motion
detectors needs discussion. The detectors that register the vertical
motion Dmay affect the detectors that are aimed at registering the
obliquemotionA. In this case thedescriptionof thedataby theupper
limit Dmax would be meaningless; only Amax should be relevant as a
measureof theupper spatial limit. It is knownthat thedetectorsmay
indeed not work independently of each other. When a dot moves
with a given speed, the detectors that are excited to the highest de-
gree may send forward facilitatory signals to those detectors in the
direction ofmotion that are tuned to the same speed (Grzywacz,Wat-
amaniuk, & McKee, 1995; Snowden & Braddick, 1989; Verghese,
McKee, & Grzywacz, 2000; Verghese, Watamaniuk, & McKee,
1999; Watamaniuk, McKee, & Grzywacz, 1995). Intuitively, such
facilitation should lead tovaluesofAmax that are larger for equal than
for opposite relative directions of the two motions. However, this is
not thecase, neither in thepresent experimentsnor in thoseofMate-
eff et al. (2007). With the same relative directions of A and R, much
shorter lengths of Amax were obtained than with the opposite direc-
tions. Hypotheses for some new kind of interaction betweenmotion
detectors tuned to different directionsmight be necessary to explain
thesedata. For themoment, the existing theoryofmotionperception
could hardly provide a sound basis for assuming such interactions.
The perception of motion of our compound stimulus may be re-
lated to a phenomenon called ‘‘theta” motion (Zanker, 1990; 1993;
Zanker & Burns, 2001). The authors studied the perception of mo-
tion-deﬁned objects, ﬁelds of dots moving in one direction, while
the object itself moved in another direction on a dynamic noise
background. Subjects are able to discriminate the directions of
these objects despite that the motion of the dots on the object sur-
face cannot be used to identify the motion direction of the object
itself. To explain the phenomenon, a hierarchical double-layer net-
work of motion detectors was proposed (Zanker, 1990) that could
extract motion of a motion signal. The discrimination of the global
direction of the zig-zag motion in our experiments might be also
regarded as being based on the extraction of motion of the verti-
cally moving elements, and the double-layer network may be a
possible mechanism of extracting the global motion.
Mateeff et al. (2007) formulated the hypothesis that motion of
entities rather than of single elements of the pattern may be regis-
tered by the visual system. They also proposed a possible neuro-
physiological substrate for these entities, namely ‘‘motion
streaks”, or ‘‘speed lines” that can be created at an early level of
the visual system (Burr, 2000; Burr & Ross, 2002; Edwards & Crane,
2007; Geisler, 1999; Matthews & Allen, 2005). It is believed that
the role of the motion streaks may be to aid the process of extract-
ing direction of smooth motion, but we suggest that they may also
be used in extracting apparent motion, like in the present experi-
mental paradigm.
The results of Experiment 2 may support this hypothesis. Let us
assume that ‘‘streaks” are created by the vertical motions of all ele-
ments in all 12 cycles of the zig-zag motion. This can be expected
with very high speeds, at which the perception of motion should
degrade and real vertical smeared streaks should be perceived.
The oblique apparent motion of these streaks is registered by mo-
tion detectors with the same spatial properties in the ‘‘same” and
in the ‘‘opposite” conditions. Correspondingly, a value of K = 1
should be obtained.A value of K = 1 should be obtained in the case when no
streaks at all are created during the 12 cycles of the zig-zag motion.
A meaningful question would be, at what speed Kwould reach 1?
As Geisler (1999) pointed out, motion streaks are created at speeds
higher than 1 feature per 100 ms. If the single pixels are considered
as ‘‘features”, the lowest speed of vertical motion, 0.25 px/frame, in
Experiment 2 is equivalent to one feature per four frames, i.e. per
57 ms. Therefore, this speed may have been still too high to reach
levels near to K = 1. Due to limitations of computer memory in
our apparatus we were not able to study lower speeds of the ver-
tical motion. Nevertheless, the data clearly show that manipula-
tions that presumably affect the process of creating motion
streaks, do affect the trade-off between Dmax and Amax in a predict-
able and meaningful way.
Motion streaks might not be the only substrate of the motion
events. In Experiment 2 the vertical motion with the highest speed,
2 px/frame, was in fact not continuous. Elements of 1 px size were
displaced over 2 px per one frame and the ‘‘gaps” of 1 px were
clearly seen. In fact, vertical groups of 4 px that moved to the left
or to the right were seen with D < Dmax. It is an open question as
to whether motion streaks can be created by dots that move in
such discrete steps. But motion streaks may not be necessary here;
the visual systemmay register the apparent motion of the groups of
dots that are presented in the four frames of the vertical motion.
If the double-layer network of Zanker (1990), (1993) were an
acceptable explanation of the data, the hypothesis of involvement
of motion streaks or grouping of dots in the perception of the zig-
zag motion would not be necessary. On the other hand, if entities,
streaks or groups, were indeed involved, a single layer of motion
detectors would be able to extract the global motion. The data
are not yet sufﬁcient to disentangle these two possibilities. These
speculations need further study. It may cast additional light on
the interactions between form and motion in human vision.
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